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Colling set to
JESSICA COHEA

standing gifts or anything,” he
said.
jcohea@olivet.edu
As department chair, Colling
was
dedicated to building a strong
After 28 years of service to thè
department.
He explained that as
Olivet community as a professor,
an
undergraduate
in the same ma
Dr. Richard Colling has decided
jor
only
years
earlier,
he himself
to retire.
Colling graduated from Olivet had doubts about the program.
He often Wondered as a student,
in 1976 then attended University
“Can
you get a good science edu
of Kansas where he received a
Ph.D. in microbiology and im cation at a Christian college?” He
munology. He then returned to -later found the answer to be yes,
but he did not ever want another
Olivet to teach.
■ “I only planned to stay [teach student to wonder like he did.
Colling said it caused, him to
ing at Olivet] for 12 years,” Col
“just
put in 16 extra years
ling said.
His
decision to retire came as a
He wanted to keep up with his
shock
to many professors and stu
research and maintain his exper
dents,
but Colling, along with his
tise. His plans changed, however,
wife,
Sally,
are bonfident in their
when he became the chairman of
the department of biological sci decision.
“We think it is time for us to
ences after only a year of teach
move in a more positive direc
ing“There wasn’t anyone else to : tion,” he said. “It is time for peace
do the job. I didn’t have any out- for my family and for Olivet.”

Dr. Gregg Chenoweth, VP of
academic affairs, said that the
word “retirement” doesn’t mean.
Colling is done working.
“The word they use is retire
ment, but maybe he’s using that
term to describe the conclusion of
this part of his career.”
Colling “loves his alma mater
and has always given it his best,”
according to Jennifer Love, assist
tant to the department of biologi
cal sciences.
The Collings raised three sons
in B’ourbonnais, but always knew
that someday they might be
drawn away from the small town.
One of their sons is now married
in Lynchburg, Va. with four of his
grandchildren and another son
may possibly be moving there in
the -near future as well? ■
; • “We will miss everybody,”“
Colling said. “God has been good
here.”; |

Job lo ss shakes fam ilies
MATTHEW CAWVEY
mcawvey@olivet.edu

For two weeks or more, Bill
Bums had known his company’s
finances could lead to the morn
ing of Oct. 30. After arriving at
the Portland Cement Association
in Cook County - his employment
for 15 years ¡B u rn s received the
news.
Brnns’ boss accompanied him
to the conference room for a
meeting with the human resourc
es director.
“He was looking very sullen,”
Bums said of the director, “and
then they informed me that they
were very sorry, but they had to
let me go.”
.Next, Bums met with an em
ployee who advised him about
career transition classes and “how
to break it to the family”:
Reflecting on that day, Bums

added, “You just walk through the
whole thing kind of stunned*??;
Nearly four months later,
Bums’ job search for a position
as a librarian has come up empty,,
leaving his family — which in
cludes ONU junior Heather Bums
and another daughter in college ^
with about a 50 percent drop in
income.
As the U.S. unemployment rate
has crept higher and higher in re

cent months and stood
at a 17-year high of 7.6
percent in January, the
parents of other Olivet
students have lost their
as well.
The financial strain
from parental job losses
has reduced the ability
of some ONU students
to pay their school bill,
Mike LaReau, • Olivet’s
retention
coordinator,
said in an interview.
After posting a prayer request
on Blackboard last semester for
students facing financial difficul
ties, LaReau said, some students
responded by telling him they
doubted they would be returning
to Olivet in the spring or next year
because of money. The concern
for some of these students was an
unemployed parent.
JOB LOSS, CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

re
One unique relationship Colling
Long has now been one of Colhas had was with a former student . ling’s colleagues for far longer
who became a colleague. Dr. Greg than he was his student, but still
Long has experienced Colling’s marvels at his expertise. He also
teachings and his friendship. He commented on the changes the
had three classes with Colling as department will soon go through.
an undergraduate and remembers 4 i“Humans don’t like change, but
learning “a tremendous amount we will do the best we can,” Long
from him.” ' :
. said.
IP?We understood it [the mate
Colling expressed his “deep
rial] because he wanted us to be est heartfelt thanks for everything
at his level intellectually,” Long throughout the years,” adding,
said, “even if it was not possible “The students were the reason I
at the timet.”#stayed.”

ASC president resigns
JESSICA SHUMAKER
jshumake@olivet.edu

Junior John Keating resigned
from his position as student body
president Feb. 20.
Woody Webb, VP of student
development, said that Keating
voluntarily resigned, citing per
sonal reasons, for stepping down
from his position on the Asso
ciated Student Council (ASC).
Keating declined to give com
ment to the GlimmerGlass.
Webb rioted .that this is not
the first time a member of the
executive branch of campus
government has resigned from a
position, and that the ASC con
stitution-guidps the process of
filling vacancies.
According to the constitution.!
if there is less than a month be
tween a student body president’s '
resignation and spring elections.!
instead of going to the student
body for a special election, the
VP of Spiritual Life wifi fill the
role of president.
Sophomore Evan Karg, the
current VP o f spiritual life, de
clined the added role and instead
appointed senior Austin BenderA
president of men’s residential life

(MRL), to the position.
I jr H e ’s done a great job with
MRL this past year so I felt con
fident in his leadership,”: Karg
said.
Karg also said he wants to stay
focused on the office o f spiritual
life, for now.
“I wanted to finish the year
with Spiritual Life with my en
tire effort, so I don’t have to have
responsibilities in other areas and
spread myself too thin,” he said.
“I want to finish this year strong
so that next year Can be even
stronger.^*
Webb said that the council is
on board with Bender?^ appoint
ment.
“Members of the ASC Execu
tive Committee affirmed Evan’s
decision and have voiced their
support for Austin,”.Webb said.
Webb said Bender will fill in
as interim student body president
while also remaining in the posi
tion o f MRL President.
“I believe Austin will serve the
council well. It’s obvious that he
is respected by his peers on the
council and members of the stu
dent body,” Webb said. “I look
forward to working with him in
the weeks ahead.”

Losing touch in the tran sfer
TIARA BURNS
tburns3@olivet.edu

With tuition increasing steeply
across the country, thousands of
students have chosen to start their
college careers at cbmmunity col
leges in an attempt to save dol
lars. The situation is no different
at Olivet.
At Olivet, tuition for the 20092010 year is $22,750 compared
to the $21,590 of last year. Even
.Cornell University, with its
multi-billion dollar endowment,
increased its tuition this year by
4 .9 || percent from $46,000 to
$48,000.
The trend has led more students
to decide to attend smaller colleg
es to fulfill their general educa
tion credits before moving on to
larger institutions.
2.5 million students transfer to
new colleges across the United
States annually. A National Cen
ter for Educational Success sur
vey showed that 60 percent of

Job loss
CONTINUED FROM PAGE l

LaReau received 70 referrals
last semester for students who
might leave Olivet for any rea
son. Only six, he wrote in an
e-mail, dealt with financial con
cerns as the “primary” cause for
not returning while another sev
en listed money as one of their
“prominent” obstacles.
Five o f those 13 students re
turned this semester, LaReau
said by e-mail, attributing much
of the turnaround to the help
o f Financial Aid Director Greg
Bruner and Student Accounts
Director Marlin Wallace.
Bruner said in an interview
that he and Wallace - along with
’Woody Webb, VP for student
development - helped 15 to 2Q
students with financial troubles
come back to Olivet for the
spring semester, a higher total
than the returning students who
worked with LaReau.
This effort to assist students,
Bruner wrote in an e-mail, “was

college graduates had attended introduces them to all the clubs
two or more institutions,- This ait Olivet and to people they may
year, Olivet Nazarene University not know so that they feel a part
received 160 transfer students in on the first day,” said admissions
both fall and spring semesters this counselor Melissa Nymeyer.
The Jumpstart Conference con
year.
The students come in facing nects new students with other
more issues than just finances. new students who may be in the
They must adapt to a new school same boat. Students are placed
and a new environment. A Chron in groups of twenty students and
icle o f Higher Education survey two • upperclassmen mentors.
discovered that transfer®tudents Transfers are to spend a substan
are less likely to be involved with tia l amount of time together get
a university they have not at ting to know one another. They
tended since their freshman year. are also introduced to the various
The survey found that transfer clubs and volunteer opportunities
students were less likely to work on campus.
“The conference helps them
with classmates outside of class
-— 54 percent did, compared with find their niche here at Olivet ...
We want to make their transition
the 64'percent o f their peers.
To make the transition easier, the best it can possibly be,” 'said
Olivet’s admissions department Beth Olney, director of the Jump
has iiUplemented programs and start Conference.
Natalee Anderson transferred
activities for new and transfer stu
dents. One program in particular to Olivet her sophomore year.
Anderson relates to the difficulty
is the Jumpstart Conference.
■ “We notice that transfers are transfer students may face.
Anderson attended Sauk Val
less active and the conference
the first time we have- been
through this detailed of a pro
cess, and Dean Webb saw a need
to begin that process, given the
current environment.” ..
Students could get help
through additional financial as
sistance or a revised payment
schedule for their school bill that
gives them “a little longer period
of time,” Bruner said.
Already this spring, Bruner
said, 12 to 15 students have
asked for help because o f wors
ening family finances, up from
the usual five or six in an entire
spring semester, In the fall, 15 to
20 people came for the same
reason^, which is a normal
amount.
“Any kid that walks in the
door and is here, our numberone priority is to get him back.
We use this phrase a lot: ‘We re
cruit graduates; we don’t recruit
freshm en,« Bruner said in the
interview, adding that “the cost
of recruiting a student is much
higher than the cost of retaining
a student”
Between last fall and this
spring, Olivet maintained 93.4
percent of its full-time-equiva
lent traditional students, nearly

ley Community College with the
intention on entering Olivet her
sophomore year.
“I felt I didn’t know anyone
... when you enter your fresh
man year, you pretty much have
your group of friends by the end
o f their freshman year,” Anderson
said.
Transfer students can do some
things to improve their own tran
sition.
The most valuable advice to
transfers? Nymeyer’s suggestion,
is simple: always keep your dorm
door open.
Sophomore A.J. Pierson does
not have a dorm door to leave
open, however. As a commuter
student, she relies on in-class in
teraction with students' and pro
fessors.
“I stay in Bradley; interacting
in class bas really helped me a lot.
I don’t feel disengaged, everyone
here is very kind and helpful,” ;
Pierson said.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

(left to right) Alek, Jayme, Ted, and Dawn Karenko.
hitting the 10-year average of
93.7 percent, according to data
provided by Doug Perry, VP for
finance.
With two more semesters in
college for his daughters, both
juniors, Bill Bums doeg not
imagine his job loss will keep
them from graduating next May.
“I dop’t think there’s much
chance of them not being able to
finish their school, you know,”
he said. “It’s just how big o f a
I

debt that both o f them are going
to have’when they get out.” ~
. Senior Jayme Karenko won’t
have a problem graduating from
Olivet either, as she is in her final
semester. Her father, Ted Kar
enko, lost his job in October as
a top-level systems analyst from
a health care company in the St.
Louis area.
The company, which Jayme
Karenko said her father did not
want her to name, paid a stipend

TRANSFER
ACCEPTANCE
• Number of transfer
applications received^
568

f.• Number of transfer
applicants offered
admission: 329 (58%)
• Number of transfer
applicants offered
admission that
enrolled: 235 (71%)
• Number of transfer
students for the Spring
'09 semester: 46
• Percent of all new
students who were
transfers: 25%
until the end of the year but did
not pay for all o f his insurance,’
her mother, Dawn Karenko, said
in art e-mail. Her husband’s job
loss cut the family income by
80 percent, she said in an ear
lier e-mail, prompting the fam
ily to use its savings “to pay the
monthly bills mortgage, power
bill, groceries, gasoline, etc.”
Similarly, Bill Bums received
a three-month severance pack
age, and he said the family is
now dipping into its savings.
Ted Karenko’s job search, like
Bums’, is unfinished. The Kar
enko family continues to hope
for a new job, despite the wait.
a “When Ted was first laid off,we immediately asked for prayer
that Ted would find another job
soon,” Dawn Karenko wrote in
an e-mail. “I know those prayers
will be answered in God’s time.
That’s the hard part because we
are impatient for Ted to find a
job. We know that God’s will and
timing are perfect, but our own
idea of ‘timing’ doesn’t match
His. So we pray for patience and
for God to calm our fears as well
as for another job and for God’s
will to be 9 H
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ABOUT GLIMMERGLASS
The GlimmerGlass is the official news
paper of the Associated Students
of Olivet Nazarene University and a
member of the Illinois College Press
Association. The opinions expressed
in the GlimmerGlass are those of each
w riter and are not necessarily held by
the Associated Students Council, facul
ty, administration or students of Olivet
Nazarene University.
LETTER SUBMISSION
th e GlimmerGlass encourages read
ers to respond through letters to the
editor. For publication, letters must
-be signed and sent to GlimmerGlass,
Box 6024. Thé editor reserves the right
to edit letters for content, style, and
length. Publication is not guaranteed.
Further inquiries may be addressed by
calling the GlimmerGlass office at cam
pus extension 5315,
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Secretary brightens dept.

Career fair
MELODY KENNELL
mkennell@olivet.edu

ANDI ANDERSON

o f the job is “working with all our
wonderful
faculty and students
ahayesl@olivet.edu
.. .we have the best TAs on cam
In every department on cam pus! pus!”
Michel proves her love for
one magical person can be found
the
people she works with by
who has the ability to carry out
the
small
stash o f items she has
the wishes and dreams o f faculty
on
hand
at
all times. She keeps
and students alike. That person is
her
desk
well
stocked with a
the secretary.
full
gumball
machine,
cinnamon
The Department of English and
candy
and
small
emergency
items
Modem Languages knows this
such
as
an
emery
board
or
flossf
well as they daily rely on their
for
anyone
in
need.
own departmental secretary, Sara
Faculty and students love Mi
Michel.
chel as well.
Michel has been on campus
Sophomore . English major
since August 2001 and has duti
fully kept the English department and TA Jessica Brown said that
without Michel, the department
running smoothly ever since.
Michel’s primary duty is to the “would explode.”
“She keeps everyone on track
chair o f the department, interim
chair Karen Knudson. But, she and always lets us know what’s
also works to assist 13 other full going on," Brown said. .
Fellow TA and senior English
time professors, five adjuncts,
major
Brittany Frost agreed and
100 English and modem lan
guage majors and 96 minors with said that without Michefijn the
their daily needs. She does every department “nothing would hap
pen.”
thing from making the daily cof
Michel also brings something
fee to assisting staff with annual
to
the department that is needed
reviews, to making sure that the
everywhere
on campus. Students
student workers get paid.
or
faculty
that
spend time hang
Beyond all o f her regular du-|
ing
out
in
front
o f her gumball
ties, Michel is always ready with
machine
say
that
she is a lot of
a smile and a pleasant chat for
fun
to
be
with.
anyone who stops by her desk on
English professor Dr. Rebecca
fourth-floor Burke.
Belcher-Renkin
said that Michel
. She says, that her favorite part

PHOTO BY JESSICA SHUMAKER

Sara Michel keeps a gumball machine on her desk for
visitors.
brings “laughter” to the depart
ment.
,“She’s always pleasant with
everyone ... she has a real sar
castic edge, but she’s never mean
and she never takes it too far,”|
Belcher-Renkin said.
Outside o f her life as a secre
tary, Michel plays flute in the
Kankakee First Church band. She
also has two daughters, Diane and
Angie.
She says that it pays to be
friendly and get to know any of
the secretaries or other staff on

campus.
* F o r instance, talk to mainte
nance when you see them and
maybe they’ll be more willing
and happy to help you in the fu
ture,” Michel said.
Michel., says that if students
want tb be kind to their secre
taries, they can be more patient
when they need something and
make sure that they never inter
rupt lunch break. She says to al
ways “wait your turn!”

Crombar sparks service project
NBC starts ambitious project to fund wells in Africa
JESSIC A COHEA
jcohea@olivet.edu

Thanks to Olivet’s senior class
president, . Brandon Crombar,
Nazarene Bible College (NBC) in
Colorado Springs, Colo, has taken
on a service project could impact
hundreds of lives overseas.
Abiel Sultan, from Christ Cen
tral Institute in South Carolina,
inspired Crombar to “do some
thing big and impactful” with his
senior year.
“He [Sultan] threw out the
idea of a well,” Crombar said. “A
deep well that you can build for
$17,000. He wanted me to turn
the idea into a plan and act on it.”
Crombar later learned, via a
YouTube video, about poor water
conditions in Africa,
i “Most children die because
they don’t have fresh, clean wa
ter. It [having a well] completely
impacts their lives forever,” he
said.
He explained that the well
reaches three hundred feet into
the earth to get past the diseased
soil and that each well provides
three hundred people with water
each day.
The summer before his senior
year, Crombar had dinner with
Woody Webb, VP for Student
Development, and Webb sug
gested that Crombar discuss the
idea with other Nazarene colleges
around the country as well as the
students at Olivet.
Reaching out to the students at
Olivet failed, but Crombar saw.

results from the other schools.
“I wrote a two or three page
document giving all the back
ground, answering all the basic
questions and tried to send it to
anyone I could get into contact
with in student development [at
the other schools],” Crombar ex
plained. “1 heard back from som e'
people who sounded like they
were excited about it and Naza
rene Bible College was one o f the
places that were,”
NBC embraced the idea with
the help of their dedicated student
president.
H ‘I was so taken by the video
and information [that Crombar
had sent] that I prayed for a way
for our school to participate. God
gave me the vision and we intro
duced the project to the student
body at an [Associated Student
Government] chapel service in
the fall,* said Jenny Poelcher,

Associated Student Government
President at NBC. “[The project]
is kind o f hard for such a small
campus as ours - only 180 students
on campus and 850 online.”
They have not yet reached their
goal, but they are still building
on the $1,600 they’ve already
raised.
Even though Olivet is not a part
o f the accomplishment, Crombar
is still amazed with the response,
so far.
^ J ltH k in d of cool to see thè idea
grow into something else even
though we didn’t have a hand in
it,” he said. “It’s going to impact
people for many, many years. I’m
just cheerirjg them on, n o w .^ i
Crombar and his fellow ASC
officer Brad Arthur, junior class
president, still want to start a
similar project at Olivet. Discus
sions are ongoing.

Forty employers will be in Chalfant Hall, Monday, recruiting poten
tial employees, interns and graduate
students. This is the second year Ol
ivet has sponsored a career fair.
Though this year will see fewer
booths Sian last year, Beth Olney,
director of the center for student sue-,
cess, said the decrease in employers
isn’t as bad as it sounds. Last year,
several churches came to recruit just
one person and could have easily
shared one booth.
Also, there will be no staffing
agencies present this year. These
agencies are extremely busy due to
the rising unemployment numbers,
but Olney said there are still plenty
of good jobs out there.
“As far as businesses and oiganizations go,” she said, “we’re as
strong a? ever.”
Students attending the event
should dress professionally and
bring resumes. Olney said students
are representing themselves, as well
as Olivet, at the career fair.
Olney noted that last year, stu
dents showed up with casual cloth
ing. Employers were not impressed
and said the students left a negative
impression.
The employers assured Olney that
they have openings. Still, Mary An
derson, director of career services,
stressed that unemployment is high
and students shouldn’t take rejection
personally.
Olney called the career fair a
good resource and wanted it offered
to graduate students and alumni as
well. Olivet alumni within a 100mile radius are invited to attend.
Olney is optimistic about the turn
out of career fair.
think there will be some good
traffic and good competition.”
The fair runs from noon to 5 p.m.
on Monday.

MASTER'OESOCIÄl!WORK
Abiding in Christ. Serving O thers!

T ran sfo rm in g th e W o rld .
Contact us today:

ASBURY COLLEGE
MASTER OF SOCIAL W ORK
I Macklem Drive, Wilmore, KY 40390
msw@asbury.edu | 859-858-3511 ext. 2256

O r visit us on the webg0|
www.asbury.edu/graduate/msw
Did you know? A bachelor’s degree in Social Work is N O T required
to qualify for enrollment in the M .S.W Program.

Meet a representative at the Career and
Graduate School on March 2nd.
B .S.V (p Stiiden ts-^ p p lyjftq w for/Advanced. Standing! Begin your
classes in July 2009 and you could have your degree in M ay 2010.
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Student reflects on Rogers’ message

Student reaction: Sy Rogers

- Ju n io r C arly N orris

H e V p u ttin g it o u t there, you know, ‘I wasn’t o n tb e rig h t
p a th b u t now I am.’ T h a t’s everybody’s story som etim es.

- S o p h o m o re D av id .B iiaillg h

JR: s^flfns like be was a really good advocate fo r just h av 
in g tb e ch u rch

reach o u t to people who are struggling

wi t h h om osexuality, a n d since he has th a t experience ’
w ith having struggled w ith it, I th in k h e’s got a really
good perspective to com e a t it from , an d I th in k th e
in fo rm a tio n h e .gave us was very h elp f ul because he has
th a t experience.
- S o p h o m o re A ngela Lee

Now, I know th a t no m a tte r w hat th a t G o d really accepts
everyone. ... It doesn’t m a tte r if you’re hom osexual or if
you’re hlack, H ispanic. It doesn’t m a tte r who. H e loves
you fo r who you are.
- Ju n io r F e h x J o r r e s
PHOTOS BY MATTHEW CAWVEY
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I Have to admit that I was a
bit worried walking into chapel
during human sexuality week.
Let’s face it; I normally just don’t
fit in.
After all, I matriculate at a
pretty laid-back school but I also
matriculate at a fairly moderate/
conservative school. And that’s
ok.
It’sjust funny because those who
know me know that I am a liberal
Democrat with some moderate
viewpoints. I also consider
myself to be a postmodern and/or
emergent... Christian.
Notice the ellipsis? I ask this
question because those who know
me intimately are also aware that
I, too, like Sy Rogers, struggle
with homosexuality. I said
strugglMbecause homosexuality,
like everything else that we have,
do and will face, is a lifelong
struggle.
Over time it becomes easier, but
it never quite goes away. There
isn’t a day that goes’by that we
aren’t tempted to commit some
type of sin. Should one of you
find a way not to commit sin, drop
me an e-mail and we can do lunch
anytime - heck, I’ll even pay. I’d
love to be, well, perfect.
Rogers has truly rejuvenated
the students here at ONU.
Everywhere I went, I was asked
if I had been to chapel, if I had
had the chance to listen to this
awesom e^ spiritually gifted,
funny and apparently gay Rogers.
Luckily, I got to go to both the
Wednesday and Thursday sessions
and I have to admit, I have never
enjoyed a chapel so much.
, Rogers and his message have
brought a sense of enlightenment
to the student body. He has
helped inspire many to be honest
and realize that the past truly is
important and while it remains
true that we need not live in the
past, it is just as important for us
to not forget it.
I think most importantly,
Rogers has helped to remove the
peripheral blindfold bestowed
upon each and every one of us
by the church. Often, we get so
caught up in the doctrine, in the
black-and-white areas, and in
our attempts to “fix things” for
everyone else (except ourselves)
that we forget not only what Jesus
did, but what He does and will
always do - and that is to love.
I think it is important for us not
to forget what Rogers taught us.

He focused on three key points:
acceptance, accountability and
affirmation.
First, let us accept those who
have lost their sense o f value: the
neglected, the undesirable, the
homosexuals, the poor, the widow
and the person sitting alone in
the cafeteria who looks like they
could use a friend.
Sometimes, all we need to do
is listen, put our hands around
those- who need us and say, “I
love you and I’m here.” If people
want to talk, they will. You can’t
force anybody to do anything,
and if you do, I’m sure they won’t
appreciate it.
We don’t need to have cute
sayings and quotes from our
favorite movies and songs
because, quite frankly, we will
never be able to understand how
another feels||j God will, but not
us. However, we can be stewards
of His love and accept everyone
as He does.
Second, everyone answers to
someone. Yes, even the owners of
the world’s largest corporations
have to answer to someone. That
can be an array of things, such as ■
the bank, the IRS, the judge in
charge of their corruption trial,
but all of these aren’t nearly as
important as the ultimate boss4
God. We are God’s employees,
accountable for every purchase,
for keeping the books accurate,
for reconciling issues should they
arise.
As we help those who have
lost their sense of .value, we
become accountable to continue
our involvement in this healing
process as people make the
necessary progression needed
to gain an authentic relationship
with God. We have to stick by
those who need us. Whether in
good o r - bad situations, Christ
never lets go. It is we that let go,
making ourselves accountable for
grabbing back on.
The final point: affirmation. We
are all different. If God waqted us
all to be the same, He would have
made us the same.
I cannot and will not speak for
others, but this I will say: I am
of the opinion that God makes
us different so that we might
1) affirm those differences and
accept them, 2) make them better,
should they need correction, and
3) affirm His power, mercy and
love in each and every one o f our
lives. This is what Rogers helped
me understand, and I believe that
he touched the hearts of many
others in what he had to say and
how he did it.
Let us seek justice, defend the
orphan, plead for the widow,
free the oppressed, embrace the
undesirable so that they too may
once again feel and know that
they are valued, that they are,
as Christian writer Rob Bell has
said, “worth dying for.” After all,
we were worth it.

M ission to fund spring break
MELODY KENNELL

step o f faith for students to rely
on donations to pay for their trips.
mkennell@olivet.edu
She encourages students not to
As students drive home to visit consider money when first decid
with family and friends or fly to ing on a trip, but instead to ask if
an exotic location for a little rest God is calling them to the experi
ence at the time.
and relaxation, 63 Olivet students.
If God wants a student to go on
will spend their spring break do
a
missions
trip, she. said, He will
ing mission work in Haiti, Hon
duras, Argentina and El Paso, provide.
And the belief may be well
Texas.
founded.
-There has never been
« ‘Spring break trips give stu
a
student
who committed to an
dents an opportunity to serve and
learn about what God’s doing in MIA'trip who was then unable to
the world and how they might be raise enough money.
Junior Kyle Steinke is going to
involved now and in the future,”
said Jennifer McClellan, head of Haiti over break. He didn’t want
Olivet’s Missions In Action pro cost to have any influence over
which trip he chose. He wanted to
gram.
Junior Elizabeth - Bernhardt, go somewhere that was the poor
part of the El Paso team, sdid the est of the poor, where his eyes
number one factor holding her would be opened. Haiti, the poor
back from applying for the trip est country in the western hemi
was cost. As a college student, sphere, was an obvious choice.
money was tight and the $1,050 Steinke trusted God that the fi
needed for the trip would have to nances would come through, and
in only two and a half weeks, he
be fundraised.
was
able to raise $1,200.
McClellan said it takes a huge
jlpfflf you feel like you’re called

... God’s gonna provide,” Steinke
said. “No question about it.”^a
To fundraise, some students
sell T-shirts or baked goods, but
the majority send out letters ask
ing friends and family for support.
McClellan believes that sending
support letters takes more faith
and humility since students must

gif you feel like you’re
callecL..God’s g o n n a
provide.
Kyle S tein k e
depend on others for help.
Steinke sent 20-30 letters to
friends and family, stressing ,that
though he needed money, the
most important thing he needed
was prayer.'
Bernhardt also sent out letters
asking for prayer and support. A
week later, her trip was paid for.
The majority of Bernhardt’s
donations came from Olivet pro

fessors. She said she’s blessed to
go to a university where faculty
believe in missions and support
their students.
While many students may be
wary of asking people for money,
especially during tough economic
times, McClellan ||i d most peo
ple are thrilled at the chance to
support a student who is follow
ing God’s will. Since many, peo
ple don’t have thè opportunity to
go themselves, they enjoy being
a part of missions by supporting
others. McClellan admitted she
was disappointed when someone
failed to ask her for a donation,
, leaving her out of what she calls
an awesome experience.
McClellan doesn’t consider
support letters a plea for charity,
but rather an invitation for those
who aren’t able to go on the m i®
|ion field to be a part of what God
is doing in a student’s life.
?. ’“If I provide all the money my
self, .one person gives God the.
glory for my experience and the
work He’s done,’’’McClellan said.

“If -20 people have supported me,
they are all a part of the experi
ence and will give God glory.”
Even though students receive
most of their funds through do
nations, McClellan urges partici
pants to do their part by making
extra money, working a job and
saving diligently.
Even considering the state of
the economy, more students are
going on spring break trips this
year than in the past few years.
When Bernhardt first signed
up for the trip, she thought raisH
ing the money would be a terrible
feat. But since then, she said God
has overabundantly blessed her
and therefore she knows she’s
supposed to go on this? trip. She
encourages others not to let mon
ey hold them back from going
where God leads.
“Stand back and be amazed and
let God work,” Bernhardt said.
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Left: Jerry Scheller, sophomore; Tony Allen, sophomore; Blake Reddick, juniorfj
Jase Haclanan, sophomore; and Matt Lyle, senior. Right: Steve Cargile, senior and
Sar^ Yan chick, junior.
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Garbage by the pound
Olivet’s environmental club measures waste in cafeteria
MELODY KENNELL AND
AMANDA PIERSON
mkennell@olivet.edu

How much food is wasted on
Olivet’s campus and how much
waste can we prevent?
This question was answered
Monday when Going Green, Ol
ivet’s environmental club, spon-ffi
sored a two-part awareness event
in the Ludwig cafeteria called
£“Weigh the Waste.”
_ The club'placed trashcans in
front of the conveyer where stu
dents put their trays when they
are finished eating. Students were
asked to dispose o f their waste in
the trashcans before putting their
trays up.
After an entire day o f collect
ing waste, Going Green weighed
all o f the trash to see how much
ONU students wasted in one day.
The mission of this event was to
show student how much is wasted
in the cafeteria.
The club reported $956 worth
of food wasted, Monday.
“Each year, Americans discard
more than 96 billion pounds of
good food,” stated an article in
Consumers Research Magazine.
|? I f 5% was recovered, it could
provide the equivalent of a day’s
food for four million hungry peo
ple.”
A -follow-up event, called
“Trayless,” will take another look
at the issue. Cafeteria trays will
be removed for the entire day and
the waste collected that day will
be compared to the waste collect
ed a month earlier.
In theory, students would have
think more carefully about what

PHOTO BY LISA PESAVENTO

On Feb. 23, students threw their trash in bins to
be weighed. The total amount of waste came to
1,015 pounds.
Ryan Hayes (right) collects trash from students
before they dispose o f their lunch trays. The
event showed students how much food is wasted
in the cafeteria. I
they take, as trays give students
the option to pile on unnecessary
food. Along with cutting down on
food waste, removing trays would
eliminate water waste from w ash-.
ing.trays.
Nationally, Sodexo has taken
steps to reduce waste and is sug
gesting to all the universities
they serve that cafeteria trays be
eliminated. According to an ar
ticle from ABC News On Cam
pus, «Sodexo officials estimate

that removing trays saves about
200 gallons o f water a day for
every 1,000 meals s e rv e d |H
Olivet Retail Manager Joshua
Head is optimistic, pointing to
other schools’ success after re
moving trays from the cafeteria.
“Other universities have gone
tray-less and cut down 25 per
cent on waste,” he said.j
The event will take place
March 23.

D ev o tio n a l T h ou gh t
KENT DAVENPORT
kdavenp2@olivet.edu

You are here. Why are you
here? How are you here? For
many of you, you are here begpause somehow by God’s grace
you were able to pay the tuition
bill. Some o f you'are here be
cause your parents made you
come. Some of you I’m sure are
able to afford the tuition and you
are here because you want to be.
We are all here to get an educa
tion right?
Olivet is a Christian campus.
Though it is a university for edu
cating students, the spirituality
of all that attend here is also very
important. This is why chapel is
required twice a week for every
student.
You are here. You knew the
rules when you came here. Why
did you come? It seems like
so many people spend so much
time complaining about all of the
“dumb rules” as if they were not
aware o f them when they signed
up to be a student. People are
always complaining about cha
pel and I can guarantee that you
knew about it before you came

here.
The point is, you are here. You
do have to go to chapel. Whether
you want to be in chapel or not,
you are in chapel. Why not make
the best o f it? Why not take
the opportunity to try to better
yourself by listening to what is
said. Why not take the time out
o f your day to worship God?
Granted, not. everyone here is a
Christian, but I’m sure that those
who aren’t Christians won’t be
taking the time to read this devo
tional (if that is what you want
to call it).
Sitting and hearing the preach
er like a good little chapel attend
ee is not enough, though. It must
be applied.
:*‘For it is not those who hear the
law who are righteous in God’s
sight, but it is those who obey the
law who will be declared righ
teous.” (Romans 2:13)
‘ Hearing what is preached will
not save you. This applies to
church as well as chapel. Going
and doing what you bear is true
evidence o f having salvation in
Christ. Not that you are saved
by works, but works must follow
salvation, otherwise it is not true

salvation. We are to obey the law
o f God, not just sit and listen to
it. Between going to chapel and
church we all have plenty o f op
portunity 'to hear about God’s
law. So there is no excuse for not
obeying it.
It boils down to this: what do
you value most? Do you value
sleep more than hearing and do
ing what God commands? Do
you value a little extra free time
rather than listening to God’s
call in your life? Do you value
being a mediocre person and not
wanting to stand out in chapel
by actually listening-and getting
involved? Do you value doing
the things that you know you
shouldn’t? Yes, these questions
have a slant, but in4essence this
is what you are doing when you
don’t go to church/chapel or just
sit and listen with no response.
If honoring God really is the
most important thing in your life,
or if you want it to be the most
important thing, start by trying to
apply what you hear preached.
You are here. With as much
opportunity as we have here as
students, there is- no excuse for
our spiritual laziness.

Tuffy
A uto Service
Centers

577 William Latham Drive
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
• Hours:
Mon - Fri: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat: 8:00 am -.4:0Q pm

We Fix Cars and Treat You Right!

815 929-1866
-

10% Discount
for students and faculty
University ID required
Offering Complete Automotive Repair!
Com puter D iagnostics Engine,Transm ission,
General M aintenance ...and m uch more!
Special Rates on Towing Service
Car Care One, 90 Days Same as Cash

www.tuffy.com
Alumrii-owned and operated!

S e n io r d ir e c ts s p r in g p la y
REBECCA MOISIO
rm oisio@ olivet.ed u

After being involved in seven shows
over her Olivet career, Sarah Henning will
try her hand at directing this year’s spring
play.
“That helps when it comes to experi
ence for directing,” Henning said. “It’s
like a toolbox. Every show you’re in adds
a tool.”
To prepare for the presentation, Henning
was looking for the “right script” during
the summer.
‘“ The Curious Savage’ was.the only one
I couldn’t put down,” she said, noting that
all the roles were important, rather than fo
cusing on one main character.
With the play chosen, Henning started to
bring the play to life, selecting her cast.
“As a director, it’s hard to choose char
acters for a story,” she said. “I was looking
for people who were cooperative and have
the time to do it.”

According to Henning, the cast members
have come to own their roles and are dedi
cated to the practices.
“I am very blessed to have the cast I
have. They have brought a lot of talent to
the tableiSB
Junior Laura DeMerrell, who plays Fairy
May, feels that they are well connected
and are bonding just as they hoped they
would.
“The cast immediately got along really
well,” she said.
While the production is only in its first
weeks, the actors feel that they have a grip
on their respective characters, something
they credit to Henning’s direction and lead
ership.
Sophomore Zarah Miller, who plays
Mrs. Paddy, describes Henning as a person
from whom it’s easy to take directions.
“Sarah is doing really well and I love
how she’s setting things up® DeMerrell
said.
“The Curious Savage” will be performed
in Kresge Auditorium on April 2-4.

PHOTOS BY RKBJSCCA MOISIO

Senior theater major Sarah Henning gives direction to the cast o f “The
Curious Savage” during a regular practice session 8B
Senior Jake Smith, sophomore Lisa Jackson and junior Mike Carlson
practice their lines while Henning gives them direction for the “The
Curious Savage.”
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“Confessions o f a Shopaholic”
SARAH GIOVE
sg io v e@ o liv et.ed u

"You know that thing when you
see someone cute, and he smiles,
and your heart kind of goes like
warm butter sliding down hot
toast? Weljli that's what it's like
when I see a store
Rebecca Bloomwood (played
by Isla Fish'er) grew up like
the rest of us, being forced into
clothes that weren't exactly trend
setting.
What many would consider a
chore, Rebecca sees as a sensual
experience. Between the texture
o f the fabric, the scent o f a store,
and the manikins that quite liter
ally talk her into buying things
she doesn't need, Rebecca has
problems. Her problems are big
ger than she realizes when she
jumps for the master list o f ex
cuses to avoid the creditors that

call constantly. When she finally admit they liked it.4
confronts her credit card bills, she
The stellar performances of
has to make some weighty deci- secondary members o f the cast
sions that include finding a job, are what really sell the movie in
keeping a job, and losing the ones my mind. Rebecca's mom and
she loves most.
dad, played by Joan Cusack and
Confessions of a Shopoholic John Goodman, are the humor(rated PG), based off on the book ous, polar opposites o f their
series written by Sophie Kinsella, daughter, sitting on their savings,
is about so much more than shop- O f course, this movie wouldn't
ping, girls, and their compulsion be the same without the unique
for extremely overpriced mer- performances o f Krysten Ritter
chandise. While Rebecca is a as the best friend, Hugh Dancy
compulsive shopper, an unwant- as the hunky, British boss, Kristin
ed job at a savings magazine falls Scott Thomas as the head of the
into her lap. You can imagine the coveted "Alette magazine" and
irony. She's living in debt and "the , Wendie Malick as the cut-throat,
girl in the green scarf," which be- shopaholics anonymous Nazi,
comes her trademark, isn't living
No, this movie certainly isn't
as green as she's suggesting
Oscar worthy, but an enjoyable
While this movie has "chick look, into the life o f one woman
flick" written all over it, it's not whose story resonates with the
just for chicks. I know lots of spirit o f many. It's about circumrather macho guys that would stances and how you react when
enjoy this movie if they gave it your life isn't what you thought it
a shot, and wouldn't be afraid to was.

PH G tt> FROM WWWALLMOVlEPHOTO.COM

Rebecca Bloomwood (Isla Fisher) is a 25-year-old who
lives with her best friend Suze (Krysten Ritter) in a flat
in a trendy part o f town. Rebecca has a very boring job
writing for a financial magazine, but has a shopping ad
diction and her job doesn’t pay enough. With her bills
piling up, she tries to cut back and make more money.
Eventually, she discovers a story that she is truly in
vested in.

Taylor ministers through music
several choirs himself.
H rM usic is something natural to
d b isw a s@ o liv et.ed u
me and I believe it’s a gift for me
to edify the body o f Christ,” Tay
Olivet students know Jasper
lor said.
Taylor as a popular chapel music
The passion for music was also
guest and director o f Proclamation
instilled in him through his high
Gospel Choir. Ia January, Taylor
school music teacher Mike Rü
released his first solo C D »Jasper
gen and his church music director
Taylor - The E P ||H
Johnnie Walker Jr:
Taylor, a music education ma
;“ I am happy that I was a piece
jor, has been writing his own
o f the gigantic puzzle o f his life,”
music since he was a sophomore
Waker said. “I am excited to be a
in high school. His first CD is
part of it.”
the product o f several years’ ef
Taylor overcame spiritual and
fort and plenty of encouragement
financial obstacles in the process
from his supporters.
o f recording the CD.
“Hearing feedback about my
“I struggled for a while before
first song made me realize the gift
writing the songs,” he said. “I
from God that I could use to touch
prayed about it and let God take
peoples’ heart and mind and allow
control and definitely, my parents
them to become closer to God,”
helped me through th is.E f
Taylor said.
Taylor sees this as an opportu
Taylor grew up around music
nity for ministry and to remind
and went from being an observer,
people about God’s grace in their
as his mother directed their local
day-to-day life.
church choir, to being a part of
g r in this digital age,CD is a good
DOLPHY BISWAS

PHOTO SUBMITTED BY JASPER TAYLOR

Taylor’s CD was released in January.

YOTA goes official

PHOTO FROM
WWW.BREATHECAST.COM

VOTA’s official CD goes
[ mainstream.
NICOLE BRENNAN
nbrennan@olivet.edu

I was lucky enough to see
VOTA in concert a few months
ago, and their energy on stage
.was amazing. Bryan Olesen,
Case Maranville and Scott Rutz
were true rock and rollers: They
were all jumping, pounding,;
and stomping, and so was the
audience. It was great! When 1
heard that their official CD was
going mainstream, I was skepti
cal. Rarely a musician’s energy
transfers into studio recordings,

but then again, these are ener-:
getic songs. Of course, nothing
beats a live show as far as ener
gy is concerned, but this record
comes close.
Once known as “CastingPearls,” VOTA wanted to re
invent their sound, and have
achieved just that with this new
album. VOTA’s single “Hard to
Believe” is the first track, and
absolutely wonderful for a foot
tapping, pop-punk song. They ;
have been accused of all their
songs sounding the same, b u t;
I heartily disagree. Their two
ballads, “Be Mine” and “In My
Heart,” vary from each other
and the other songs entirely.
True, it has the same pumping
vibe, but the ballads don’t have
the overwhelming electric guitar
sounds and voice moderations.
The ballads are heavier on the
percussion, which sounds just
right for them.
The electronic rifts are remi
niscent of the 80s one-hit-won- j
ders, which I drift to even today. }
Overall, I liked VOTA, and do
recommend them, but there is
nothing too lyrically catchy. But
if you are looking for pop-punk
with an electronic edge, definite
ly go with VOTA.

way to minister to people by put
ting a stamp in time and spreading
the word day after day,” he said.
David Johnson, choir director at
Mount- Olive Baptist Church, has
a copy o f Taylor’s CD.
pp|‘The quality and clarity was
good and the songs were well
selected and very disciplined vo
cally*” Johnson said.
Alisha Clark, Public Safety of
fice manager, comes from a music
recording .background and said
that the quality of songs was great
and offers a fresh sound.
“I really like the lyrics o f the
songs,” she said. “They are simple
but are very personal and have a
complex meaning to it;”
Taylor described the project as
an opportunity to “instill the pas
sion for music in others and bless
them” with the gift God has given
hrm.
Taylor’s CD is available for
purchase at Hammes Bookstore
and through iTunss,
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Climb Chicago - Presidential Towers
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Earth Hour 2009
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S o ftb a ll in fu ll s w in g
JEREMIAH BOWER
jbow er@ olivet.edu

The Tigers softball team starts
the year ranked ninth in the NAIA
Pre-season Poll, released on Jan.
27. The 2009 season comes in on
the heels of a successful 2008.
'Closing'with a record of 5412, ONU’s 2008 squad made it
to the NAIA Collegiate World
Series, also winning the Chicagoland Collegiate Athletic Confer
ence (ÇCAC) regular season and
tournament titles and the NAIA
Region VII Championship along
the way.
The Tigers were also crowned
the NCCAA National Champs for
the fifth time in school history.
Despite losing seven players
to graduation this past May, head
coach Ritchie Richardson is opti
mistic.
“We have plenty of return
ing firepower,” Richardson said.
“And a strong freshman class,
too.”
Returning to the infield is
shortstop Marisa Baker, a 2008
NAIA 2nd Team All-American
who batted a .359, had 45 runs
batted in (RBIs), scoring 50 runs.
Joining her are juniors RaB hèl Comoglio, who started every
game last sèâsbh ât third báse, and
Caitlin Gidcumb, a first baseman
who led the Tigers in 2008 with
2 f doubles. Starting at second
base is freshman Molly Ander
son, who set high school records
with a .520 batting average.
“She’s versatile and showed
good pop at the plate,” said Rich
ardson. •
Also returning is catcher
Nora Duffy, junior, an NCCAA
1st Team All-American in 2008.
Duffy, who was also named

ONU’s 2008 MVP, batted a .350
average and threw out 61 percent
of attempted steals while notch
ing 48 RBIs and eight home runs,
which tied for a team high. Duffy
also led the nation with a perfect
fielding percentage. ■
In the outfield, junior Kim
Murray comes back after starting
43 games inHeft field. Two more
freshmen gathering starter status
will be Katie McElroy, an AllCoijference, AllrDistrict, All-Re
gional high school player who hit
nearly .500, and Jordan Reynolds,
who batted a .459 in high school.
Both have upped their game since
arriving on campus.
« " ‘That tandem has developed
into fine defensive players,” Said
Richardson. “And both can bang
it at the plate.” ■»
As for pitching, the only re
turning player with significant ex
perience is junior Kellie Bonogofsky. The veteran, who joined
Duffy as an NCCAA 1st Team
All-American, finished with a
record o f 25-6 over the past year
while recording a 1.56 ERA.
Looking to step up as viable sec
ond options in the pitching effort
•is a quartet of underclassmen, led
by two promising freshmen.
Head coach Ritchie Richard
son knows duplicating last year’s
feat will be no easy task, especial
ly given the intensity of the com
petition on the ONU schedule.
The Tigers will get a chance
to test their mettle when they
travel to Florida in early March to
participate in the NFCA Lead-Off
Classic, where five Top 20 oppo
nents await.
Olivet officially opens the
year towards the end of February
in Missouri against Lindenwood
University. The home opener for

:

spotlight

FIELDING THE POSITION
WITH...

Tim Allen,
Baseball
The senior third Basemen en
joys watching both the Chicago
Cubs and the Boston Red Sox.
On how he-got started play
ing baseball. . . . •
I started playing- baseball
when I was seven. My grand
father got me into baseball
because he played for the Roy
als in the. minor leagues. He
used to take me to the field by
my house every afternoon in
the summer to hit and to take
ground balls. And eyer since
then I’ve played baseball like
it was my job. My grandfather
has taught me everything that I
know about baseball.
On his strongest skills. . .
PHOTO BY LISA PESAVENTO

The softball team prepares for their first doublehead
er game on the road against Lindenwood University,
and another game at home against Indiana Institute of
Technology.
the team does not come until a
month later on March 27 against

University of Michigan, Dear
born.

I think my strongest skills
would be my defense, and hit
ting. It takes a lot of work to get
to the college level. I put in lots
of hard work before and after
practice to tune my defensive
and hitting skills just like many
of my teammates.
On winning a gold glove...

W om en ’s B asketb all stru ggles
CLAUDIA VOICU
' gvoicu@ olivet.edu

The 2008/2009 women’s bas
ketball team started the season
strong, winning their first five
games, but is ending in a rough
patch that left four key players
under social probation.
With the players’ absence, the
Tigers moved to an eight-player
rotation.
“Without four of our players,"
we had to stop pressing full court,
which we have always done ...
we don’t have the depth for that
right now,” Porter said.
With a positive attitude, coach
Dough Porter hopes that the la
dies will surprise everyone and
•win the Conference Champion
ship.
Despite the difficulties, Porter
believes the team has grown be
cause of it.
“It’s difficult, but I think that
we’ve all learned a lot from this
situation,” said Porter “I also
think its painful for anyone con
cerned. But there are good things
that you can learn from any bad
situation,” 1

Along with Coach Porter, two
of the team captains agree that a
bad situation turned out to be a
very good lesson learned.
“We’ve had a lot o f positive
outcome from a lot of the students
and faculty, as for me as a leader
I am trying to be very encourag
ing,” said Poppy Miller, captain.
The team contends that they are
dealing well with the absence of
four of their key players. •
. “I don’t think that the team
was .affected off the court,” said
Brooke Paterson, teammate and
captain, “We are all friends, so
personally I don’t think that it has
affected anyone off the court.”
Although the incident, has af
fected the Tigers on the court, the
team feels like it is a lesson that
everyone could learn from.
• “Everyone makes mistakes,
things like this happen, but I’ve
tried to put a positive spin on
things,” said Miller. “This taught
us a lot about life'and responding
to adversity. The thought of never
giving up brought us closer to
gether as well.’TY

Men's Baseball
Sat 7

4:00 p.m.

Mount Marty College

Mon. 9

10:00 a.m.

Aquinas College

Wed. 11

10:00a.m.

Marian College

Thur. 12

10:00 a.m.

Marian College

On his individual goals...
My individual goal for this
year is to be better than last
year. But my main goal is to
have less than three errors at
third and try to get the gold
glove again, and to hit over
.300, but those goals don’t re
ally matter unless we win. So to
me, my individual goals don’t
mean anything unless we win.

Women's Softball

On his passions in life. ..

Thur. 5

11:00 a.m.

Milligan College

Thur. 5

1:30p.m.

Lubbock Christian University

Fri. 6

11:00 a.m.

University of Mobile

4:00 p.m.

Biola University
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When I found out about win
ning the gold glove I was in
disbelief. ,1 never even played
third base till the summer- I
transferred to Olivet. I grew Up
playing shortstop and second
base. So I thought it was pret
ty cool that I received a gold
glove for a position that I had
only played for two years.

' Í

Graphic by Charlie Sheets I

My, passions in life are base
ball and family. Baseball is a
passion of mine because it has
gotteij me to were I am now.
If I never played baseball, I
wouldn’t have the friends that
I have, I probably wouldn’t be
at Olivet because I wouldn’t be
able to afford to go here, and I
wouldn’t be the person that I
am today.
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war a world away
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Saved by the shin splints
carver
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A “ $10 haircuts
$8 eyebrow wax
12 foils for $40,
highlights or lowlights
Mon-Fri 9-8 • Sat 10-4
815-928-9445
209 N. Main Street, Bourbonnais, IL 60914

DESIGN & LAYOUT BY CHARLIE SHEETS

